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TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETINGS: 

I, Virginia B. Hart, Chairnlan of the Departnlent of Industry, Labor 

and HUnlan Relations, and custodian of the official records of said Departnlent, 

do hereby certify that the attached rules to Wisconsin Adnlinistrative Code 

Chapter Ind 92 - - Wage Rates, were adopted by the Departnlent of Industry, 

Labor and HUnlan Relations on Decenlber 15,1975. 

I further certify that said copy has been cOnlpared by nle with the 

original on file in this Departnlent and that the sanle is a true copy thereof 

and of the whole of such original. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto 
set nly hand and affixed the official seal 
of the Departnlent at the Capitol, in the 
City of Madison, this / (P day of 
Decenlber , A. D., 1975. 

UUL - . (3. l~ 
Virginia ~, Chairnlan 



ORDER OF 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS 

Pursuant to authority vested in the Department of Industry, Labor and 
Human Relations by sections 101. 01 to 101. 20, Wis. Stats., the Department 
of Industry, Labor and Human Relations hereby amends, repeals, repeals and 
recreates, and adopts rules of the Wisconsin Administrative Code Chapter 
Ind 92, Wage Rates. 

The rules attached hereto shall become effective on the first day of the 
month following publication in the Wisconsin Administrative Code as provided 
in Chapter 227, Wis. Stats. 
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Section Ind 92.01 (intro. par.) is amended to read: 

Ind 92.01 Definitions. TIle following definitions shall apply in wage rate deter

minations made by the department pursuant to section 103.49, Nis. Stats.: 

Section Ind 92.01(1) is repealed and recreated to read: 

(1) EHPLOYER, as used in these rules and in subsection 103 .tf9 (3), includes any 

contractor, subcontractor, agent or other person, doing or contracting to do all 

or a part of the work. 

Section Ind 92.01(4) is amended to read: 

(4) TRADE OR OCCUPATION means one of the job classifications that identifies the 

specific work re~ularly done by laborers, workmen and mechanics in the erection, 

construction, remodeling or repairing of any building or any other works projects, 

on a contract basis on projects that are similar to the contract work in the area. 

The duties, kinds of work, and other component elements envisioned by the depart-

. ment for job classifications of· trades and occupations are those which prevail 

and are historically recognized in the construction industry for work on projects 

of a character similar to the contract >"ork. 
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Section Ind 92.01(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

(7) PREVAILING HOURLY BASIC PAY RATES are the hourly war,e rates on Ylhich over-

time payments are computed, and represent regular straight-time hourly wage rates 

before deductions or withho1din~s. 

Section Ind 92.01(8)(intro. par.) is repealed and recreated to read: 

(8) HOURLY COHTRIBUTIONS are the hourly contributions, or equivalent, for economic 

or f:t::inge benefits in addition to the hourly basjc rates. Paynents tor food, lodg

ing, mileage, riding time, waiting time, call-in pay, overtime and other similar 

items are excluded. The rate of contribution or cost vlhich is ordinarily on hourly 

rate, and the r..umbct of hours of work on Vlhich it is payable, ~"i11 be reflected in 

the wage deternination as such. If the contributions or costs for certain economic 

or fringe benefits are expressed in.a formula or method of payment other than an 

hourly rate, the department nay, at its discretion, express in the w'age determina

tion the rate of contribution or cost used in the formula or method of payment. 

The equivalent converted per hour value of the contribution or cost expressed in a 

formula or method of payment other than an hourly rate will be included in the 

prevai1in~ hourly wage rate. 
1 

Section Ind 92~Ol(8)(a) is amended to read: 

(a) Contribution irrevocably made by an employer to a trustee or to a third per-

son. Contributions for economic or fringe benefits made to a trustee or to a 

third person irrevocably will be considered in ascertaininz hourly contributions. 
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The "third person" must be one who is not affiliated with the enp1oyer. The 

trustee must assume the usual fiduciary responsibilities imposed upon trustees by 

applicable law. The trust or fund, except those used for apprenticeship training, 

must be set up in such a way that in no event will the employer be able to recap-

2 ture any o~ the required contributions paid in or in any TtlaY to divert the funds. 

Section Ind 92.01(8)(c)1. is amended to read: 

1. The reasonable anticipated costs to an employer pursuant to an enforceable 
• 

written commitment to cnrry out a financially responsible plan or program, will 

be co~sidered economic and frin?,e benef.its.
4 

• 

Section Ind 92.01(8)(c)2.a. is anended to read: 

a. A copy has been supplied to the department; 

Section Ind 92.01(8)(c)2.d. is amended to read: 

d. The plan or program providing the benefits has been communicated in ~rritin": to 

5 
the laborers, workmen and mechanics affected. 
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Section Ind 92.01(9) is amended to read: . 

(9) WAGE DETERHINATION includes the orh;inal certification and subsequent certi-

fications f,\odifying, superseding, correcting or otherwise changing the provisions 

. 6 of the original decision or certlfication. 

Section Ind 92.01(12) is amended to read: 

(12) ERECTION, COnSTRUCTION, REHODELING OR REPAIRING means all types of v-70rk done 

on a particular bui1din~ or work at the site thereof in the construction or develop-

ment of the project, inc1udinr. without limitation, erectine, construction, remo~el-

ing, repairing, alterinp" paintine and decorating, the transportinr, of materials 

and supplies to or. from the building or work done by the employees of the con-

tractor, subcontractor or agent thereof, and the manufacturing or furnishing of 

materials, articles, 'supp1ies or equipment on the site of the building or work, by 

persons employed by the contractor, subcontractor or agent thereof. 

Section Ind 92.01(14) is adopted to read: 

(14) DEPARTHENT means the State of Wisconsin department of industry, labor and 

human relations, 

Section Ind 92.01 (15) is adopted to read: 

(15) CONTRACTOR, under subsection 103.49(1), means a person, including a construc-

tion manager or consultant, uho has entered into a contract with the state, any 



department thereaT. or any public bui1din~ corporation for a project of public 

works. 

Section Ind 92.01(16) is adopted to read: 
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(16) SUBCONTRACTOR means any subcontractor of a contractor and subcontractor of 

a subcontractor, regardless of tier of subcontractor. 

Section Ind 92.01(17) is adopted to read: 

(17) TIIE PREVAILING HOURS OF LABOR, included in a vla~e determination for any 

~iven trade or occupation, are the hours per ~day' and per calendar vleek for ~vhich 

hourly basic rates of pay are paid. 

Section Ind 92.02 is amended to read: 

Ind 92.02 Apprentices. Prevailing \va~e rates are those prescribed in their inden

tures as approved by the department (1) under state of Wisconsin apprenticesh~p 

law, chapter 106, His. Stats., or (2) under a bona fide apprenticeship program of 

an out-or-state employer which is (a) rep;istered ~.,ith a state apprenticeship coun

cil reco~nized by the federal comnittee on apprenticeship, United StateS department 

of labor, or (b) registered directly with the bureau of apprenticeship, United 

States department of labor. 
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Section Ind 92.03 is amended to read: 

Ind 92.03 vlages. Wages paid for ~'lOrk done in any given trade or occupation shall 

be computed at a wage rate not less than the prevailing w'age rate listed in the 

certification. The type of work done for the, most similar trade or occupation, 

and not a previously assigned occupational title, shall determine the required 

minimum prevailing uage rate payable. The applicable rate for the type of vlOrk 

done shall be determined according to prevailing labor standards or local practices 

for the area. 

SectionInd 92.04 is repealed and recreated to read: 

Ind 92 .04 ~!eeting ivage determination oblieat.i0ns. (1) An employer performing 

work subject to a clepartraent wage determination may discharge his mininu;:tl ,var,e 

obligations for the paynent of straiGht time \Vages anl economic and frinr;e bene-

fits by paying in cash, making payments or incurring costs for bona fide economic 

or fringe benefits (a) identical to, or of the same type as the ones found prevail

ing by the department and included in the wa!?e determination, or (b) not of. the 

type found prevailing by the department, but filed ,vith and regulated by either 

the United States secretary of labor under the Employee Retirement Income Security 

Act of 1974, or State of Hisconsin commissioner of insurance under Chapter 211, 

l~is. Stats., or by a combination thereof. Before an employer can be given credit 

for any other unfunded economic or fringe benefit plan, he must supply a copy of 

the plan to the department and comply with all of the other provisions of Wis. Adm. 

9 
Code subsection Ind 92.01(8)(c). 
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(2) Unconventional plans must be approved by the departMent before credit 

will be given ~or costs under section 103.49. 

i 

Section Ind 92.05 is repealed and recreated to read: 

Ind 92.05 Overtime Payments. All hours worked by a laborer, vlOrkman or mechanic 

in excess of the prevailing hours of labor per day or per calendar week, Must be 

paid at a rate at least 1-1/2 times his hourly basic rate of pay. Sums paid by an 

employer for fringe and economic benefits shall be excluded in the computation of 

overt,ime premium. In no e,vent can the rate upon Y7hich the overtime prer.tium is 

calculated be less ,than the amount determined by the department as the hourly basic 

rate of pay (1. e., cash rate). Nor can the rate upon ~17hich overtime premium is cal-

culated be less than the straipht tir.le cash p'ayment made to the laborer, vlOrkJllan. or 

mechanic, or be less than his hourly basic rate of pay, if it is higher. Contribu-

tions by employees are not excluded·from the rate upon which overtime premium is 

computed; that is, an employee's overtime premium rate is computed on his taxable 

earnings before any deductions are made for the employee's contributions to economic 

and fringe benefits. TIle employer's contributions, costs or cash payments for 

economic and fringe benefits may be excluded in computing the overtime premium rate 

so long as the exclusions do not reduce the overtime premium rate belo~., the hourly 

9 
basic rate contained in the wage determination. 

Section Ind 92.06 is amended to read: 

Ind 92.06 Laborers, w'orkmen and mechanics subject to section 103.49, Wis. Stats. 

Every laborer, workman or mechanic employed directly upon the site of the work by 
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the employer Shl111 be subject to section i03.49, \Vis. Stats., regardless of the 

contractual relationship alleged to exist. 

Section Ind 92,07 is amended to read: 

Ind 92.07 Payrolls and records. Every employer shall keep, and, upon request of 

the department promptly furnish copies of any or all payrolls and records relating 

to work done, hours Horked, and war,es paid to laborers, 1;.;rorknen or mechanics, and 

shall allow the department to examine original records relating to any and all 

w'ork to ~lhich section 103.49, His, Stats., applies. 

Section Ind 92.08(1), (2) and (3) is repea1e~ and recreated to read: 

Ind 92.08 Procedure for review of waee determination if a request for reviev7 is 

filed v7ith the department .10 (1) From information on file and submitted by 

interested persons, the depart~ent shall select projects of a character similar t9 

the project covered by the lvar,e determination under review, Such selections shall 

be made f.rom projects located in the city, vi11ar,e or township in which the con-

. temp1ated project is located, and, if necessary, also from contiguous cities, vil

lages and townships as described in l-lisconsin Administrative Code section Ind 

92.08(2) below; from projects on which contract construction work was done in the 

time period including the current and preceding 12 months; fron projects on which 

the department has, or is furnished, needed wage rate, hours of labor and hourly 

contribution data; and from projects containing similar erection, construction, 

remode1inp, or repairing characterist~cs, 
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(2) (a) If 3 or more projects selected under section Ind 92.08(1), above, are 

located in the city, village or township in which the project.covered by the wage 

determination under review is locaten, and if this group of pro.1ects provides v.7age . . 

rate and hoe.r1y contribution data for the major trades or occupations under review, 

the department will compute the modal wage rates and hourly contributions as set 

-Eorth in section Ind 92. OS (3), below. 

(b) If the selection standards set forth in section Ind 92.08(2)(a), above, 

are not met, the department ivil1 repeat the selection steps under section Ind 

92.08(1) for all cities, villages and townships contiguous with the city, village 

or township in ~'7hich the project covered by the ware determination under review 

is located. If 3 or more selected projects are located in the city, village or 

township in ~vhich the project covered by the ~vage determination under review is 

located anJ all cities, vi11ares and townships contiguous thereto, and i£ this 

group of projects provides ,,,aee rate and hour)y contribution data for the major 

trades or occupations under review, the department "iTi11 compute the modal wa,f"e 

rates and hourly contributions, as set forth.in section Ind 92.08(3), below. 

(c) If the selection standards set forth in section 92.08(2) (a) ane (b), 

above, are not met, the department shall continue the same procedures by selecting 

and including projects from each subsequent ~ier of contiguouG cities, vi11a~es 

and tmvnships, until the standards set ~orth in section Ind 92.08(2) (a) and (b) 

are met. 

(3) (a) From the most current data available on the projects finally selected 

under section Ind 92.08(1) and (2), above, the department shall prepare a tabula-

tion showing each trade or occupation under revie'tol, the hourly basic rate of pay 

plus the hourly contributions paid for each trade or occupation, the total number 

of workers employed at each dif.ferent rate, and the total number of manhours worked 

at each different rate if such manhour figures are available. 
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(b) If the manhour figures are available for the majority of workers in a 

given trade or occupation, the manhours may be estimated for the remaining 't~orkers 

in such trade or occupation. 

(c) If the hourly basic rate of pay plus the hourly contributions pain figure 

which has the 1arr,est number of manhours represents a collectively bargained rate 

for any given trade or occupation, then the department shall accept the comparable 

current collectively barr,ained rate for such trade or occupation in the jurisdic-

tiona1 area wherein the project covered by the wap;e determination under revie'tv is 

1 d h 'li 11 ocate as t e preva1 ng wage rate. 

Cd) If the hourly basic rate of pay plus the hourly contributions paid figure 

which has the 1ar~est number of manhours represents a rate other than a collectively 

bar~ained rate for any given trade or occupation, the department shall accept such 

11 
rate as the prevailing ,'1a~e rate. • 

(e) If the number of manhours is not available for a r,iven trade or occupa-

tion, the department shall accept prevailing vlage rates in the same manner as set 

forth in section Ind 92.08(3)(c) and Cd), above, but on the basis of the largest 

number of workers employed rather than on the basis of the largest number of man

n 
hours ,·;rorked. 

(f) If a wage report does not specify the actual hourly basic rates of pay 

and the hourly contributions paid for any given trade or occupation, but merely 

indicates a collectively barr,ained rate, the department may include the manhours 

and employment included in such report for such trade or occupation at the current 

collectively bargained rate in effect in ~he jurisdictional. area wherein the con-

temp1ated project is located. 

(g) Wis. Adm. Code section Ind 92.08 shall be limited to information ref1ect-

ing the experience in the contract construction industry. The fo11o't'ling are 

explicitly excluded: 
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1. Operative builders ,vho build on their o,vn account for resale or lease. 

2. Investment builders who build structures on their mvn account for rental. 

3. Force account construction (construction w'ork performed by an establish

ment, primarily en;"aged in sane business other than construction, for its O\ffi 

account and use and by its mvn employees). 

Section Ind 92.03(4) is adopted to read: 

(4) If a request for review is filed with the department which involves only the 

prevailinp: hours of labor" the department will folloH the same procedures and use 

the same criteri~ in computing the modal hours of labor as set forth in subsections 

Ind 92.03(1), (2) and (3) above. 

Section Ind 92.09 is adopted to read: 

Ind 92.09 Posting of ~oJ'age rates and hours. A clearly legible copy of the deter

mination issued by the department for the project, tor,ether with the provisions of 

subsections 103.49(1) and (4), His. Stats., shall be kept posted in at least one 

conspicuous and easily accessible place at the project site by the employer engaged 

on the project and such notice shall remain posted during the full time any of his 

laborers, workmen or mechanics are employed on the proj~ct. 

Section Ind 92.10 is adopted to read: 

Ind92.10 Date of Notification. The date of noti~ication by mail shall he the 

date entered on the document unless established other,dse by proof. 
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IND 92 FOOT~WTES (set in six-point type) 

. 1 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.0l(8)(intro. par.) is amended to read: 

1 
Specific economic and fringe benefits. (Interpretation) 

(a) The term "other economic benefit" as used in section 103.49, His. Stats., is 

the so-called "open end" provision. This Has included so that new fringe 

bene:its may be reco~nized by the department as they become prevailing. 

A particular fringe benefit need not be recoenized beyond a particular 

area in order for thedepartnent to find that it is prevailin~ in that area. 

(b) To insure againut considerinf, and givin~ credit to any and all economic and 

fringe beneHts some of which might be illusory or not r,enljine, the qualifi-

cation required by the departnent is that such economic and frinr.;e benefits 

must be bona fide. No difficulty is anticipated in determining whether 'a 

particular economic or fringe benefit is bona fide in the ordinary case 

. where benefits are those common in the construction industry and ... vhich are 

established under, a usual fund, plan or program. The followinr, are typical 

conventional economic alld fringe benefits: nedical or hospital care, pen-

sions on retirement or death, compensation for injuries or illness result-

ing front occupational activity, or insurance to prov~de any of the fore-

goinr" unemployment benefits, life insurance, disability and sickness 

insurance, or accident insurance, vacation and 110liday pay, defrayment of 

costs of apprenticeship or other similar programs, or other bona fide 

economic and frin~e benefits, but only where the e~ployer is not required by 

other federal, state, or local law to provide any of such benefits. Employers 

may take credit for contributions made under such conventional plans witl10Ut 

requesting the approval of the department. 
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(c) Economic and fringe benefits which an employer is obligated to provide under 

other fetleral, state, or local law are excluded. No credit may be taken 

under section 103.49, lvis. Stats., for the payments made for such benefits. 

For example, payr.lents for workmen's compensation insurance under either a 

compulsory or elective state statute are not payments for economic or fringe 

bene~its under section 103.49. The omission in section 103.49, Ivis. Stats., 

of. any expressed reference to these payments, which are common in the con-

struction industry, suggests that these payments should not normally be 

regarded as bona fide economic and fringe benefits under section 103.49. 

FOOTNOTE 2 indicate(l in Section Ind 92.01 ('1) (a) is amended to read: 

') 

~Althou~h contributions made to a trustee or third person pursuant to a benefit 

plan must be irrevocably made, this does not prevent return to the employer of 

sums which he had paid in excess of the contributions actually called for by the 

plan, as where such excess payments result from error or fran the necessity of 

making payments to cover the estimated cost of contributions at a time 'Y7hen the 

exact amount of the necessary contributions under the plan is not yet ascertained. 

For example, a benefit plan may provide for definite insurance benefits for 

employees in the event of the happening of a "specified contingency such as death, 

sickness, accident, etc., and may provide that the cost of such definite benefits, 

either in full or any balance in excess of specified employee contributions, ~dll 

be borne by the employer. In such case the return by the insurance company to the 

employer of. sums paid by him in excess of the amount required to provide the bene-

fits ~.;rhich, under the plan, are to be provided throughoxmtributions by the 
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employer, will not be deemed a recapture or diversion by the employer of contri-

butions made pursuant to the plan. 

FOOTNOTE 1 indicated in Section Ind 92.01(3) (b) is repealed and recreated to read: 

3 
The phrase "fund, plan or program" is intended merely to recornize the various 

types of arrangements commonly used to provide economic and fringe benefits through 

employer contributions. In interpreting this phrase, the department will be guided 

by the experience of the United States department of labor and United States trea-

sury department in administeri~7. the employee retirenent incone security act of 

1974, of the United States department of labor in administerinp other related pro-

grams, and of the Hisconsin state insurance commissioner in administerinr, employee 

welfare funds under Chapter 211, His. Stats. ~ 

FOOTNOTE 4 indicated in Section Ind 92.01(8) (c)l. is amended to read: 

4 These provisions are intended to permit the consideration of economic and fringe 

benefits meeting the requirements and ~..rhich are provided from the general assets 

of an employer. 

5 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.01(3) (c)2.d. remains unchanged. 
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6 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.01(9) is repealed and recreated to read: 

6(a) Types of war,e determinations: 

1. mlen economic and frinpe benefits are prevailing for various classes 

of laborers, vlorkmen and mechanics in the area, such benefits are 

includable in any department determination. Illustrations containert 

10 
in footnote ,Ind 90.04 and 90.05 set forth some of the different 

types of v1a~e determinations 1jlhich may be made in such cases. 

2. Hhen econon.ic and fringe benefits for various classes of laborers, 

workn.en and mechanics do not prevail in the area, the wage determina-

tion will contain only the hourly basic rates of pay, that is, only 

the cash Ivages which are prevailing for the vD.rious classes of 

laborers, workmen and mechanics. 

(b) Subsequent certifications: 

1. Subsequent certifications by the department modi~yinp., supersedinr" 

correctinp" or otherwise chanring the provisions oP the orir,inal 

decision or certification for a given wage deternination request, 

must be made ,vithin 30 days after the department receives the 

request for the wage detern.ination. 

2. If bids are not solicited or if the project is rebid after 120 days 

after the date of the original certification, then the department 

or officer having the authority to prescribe the specifications 

must request a new determination prior to soliciting bids. 

3. Requests for prevailing war,e rates for trades or occupations which 

are required in the v10rk contemplated, but which are not included in 

the original certification, should be requestec before bids are 

solicited, 
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FOOTNOTE 7 indicated in Section Ind 92.01(11) is repealed and recreated to read: 

7 The terms include without lil:litation, buildings, structures, and improvements of 

all types such as sanitary sewer or sewerage works, garbage incinerators, swimming 

pools, tennis courts, parks, playgrounds, golf links, bathing beaches, bathhouses, 

city halls, courthouses, jails, schools, hospita~s, homes for the aged or indi-

gent, dams, plants, parkways, subways, tunnels, sevlers, mains, power lines, pump-

ing stations, railways, airports, terminals, docks, piers, wharves, ways, 'light-

houses, buoys, jetties, breahmters, levees, canals, dredgin~, shoring, rehab ili-

tation and reactivation of plans, scaffolding, drilling, blastin?;, excavatinr, 

clearing and lanciscapinr. The manufacture or furnishing of materials, articles, 

supplies or equipment ,vhether or not a municipal agency acquires title to sHch 

materials, articles, supplies or equipnent during the course of the manufacture or 

furnishing, or mvns the materials from which1they are Elanufactured or furnished is 

not a "buildinr," or "'vorle" ~vithin the meaning of these rule's and regulations unless 

conductecl in connection with and at the site of such a buildin9; or "70rk as is des-

cribed in the foregoing sentence. Section 103.49, His. Stats., does not apply to 

wage rates and hours of employment of laborers, workmen or mechanics enraged in 

the processing or manufacture of materials orptnducts or to the delivery thereof 

by or for commercial establishments ~7hich have a fixed place of business from which 

they rep;ularly supply such processed or manufactured materials or products; except 

that this section does apply to laborers, vlorkmen or mechanics who deliver mineral 

aggregate such as sand, gravel or stone which is incorporated into the >"ork under 

the contract by depositinr, the material substantially in place, directly or through 

spreaders, from the transporting vehicle. Ready-mix concrete is not a mineral 

afmre~ate under the provisions o~ subsection 103.49, His. Stats. Labor employed 

by a producer or commercial establishment which, althoup;h havinp. a fixed place of 
I 

buainuss of the kind in some location, operates in a location specifically 
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established in order to supply a particular job within the purview of. section 

103.49, His, Stats" or in a location used only sporadically \lhen a project happens 

to be close at hand, comes under the provisions of section 103,lf9. Incidental or 

casual sale of material f.rom such plm,s to others does not classify the same as a 

fixed commercial establishment. 

8 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.01 (13) rel'lains unchanged. 

FOOTNOTE 9 indicated in Sections Ind 92.04(1) (b) and 92.05 is created to read: 

9 10 
See Footnote in Sections Ind 90.04 and 90.05 for specific examples of ways 

to meet ,va~e determination oblip,ations. 

10 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.08 (intro. sentence) is amended to read: 

10 
rne purpose of. using a sample of projects--if a request ~or a review is filed 

with the department--is to reflect the source of labor and prevailinr, wage rates 

of trades or occupations having types of work and skills comparable to the trades 

or occupations under review objectively and ef:r.iciently. 

11 . 
FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.08(31(c), (d) and (e) is adopted to read: 

11 
In order for any Wa!.';e chanr,es to become eHective under this procedure they must , 

be made within 30. days after the department receives the request for the wage 

determination. See footnote~ of sec~ion Ind 92.01(9), 
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12 FOOTNOTE indicated in Section Ind 92.0D(3)(c) is repealed. 


